Introduction
The progress of Computer science and information technology including internet has rapidly accelerated a spread of personal computer, and handheld PC(HPC), PDA(Persona1 Digital Assistant) are also being widely extended together with a continuous growth of IT business. This allows people to use various services without any limit o f time and space, and these machines are like mobile phone and PDA with electric control system which works by recognizing small-sized OS ( In this thesis, we have automatically detected vehicle registration numbers through a device made by connecting digital camera and PDA from an Embedded system. First of all, this retrieves an area of vehicle registration numbers, detects letters and numbers on registration number plate, and send it in a form o f text. This has broken from the subjective method of detecting registration number after watching vehicles, and has given objectivity to detection of vehicle registration numbers through a image processing method. By processing with digitalizcd images of vehicle registration numbers which is difficult to be identified by eyes of user, it detects accurate vehicle registration number, and this can be applied to various areas such as prevention of car robberies, security, and chasing o f location because through this it is possible to refer to information of vehicles and chase locations.
PDA Structure and Spatial Relative
Distance PDA is a kind of a subminiature computer of handheld size. PDA is generally using touchscreen for input instead of using keyboard contrary to notebook, pen computer or handheld terminal, and as its memory device, RAM and ROM are used instead of hard disc, It is so Characteristic of PDA Structure, (Figure 
Spatial Relative Distance
To provide with PDA's move and location, it has operating server which has location code DB including location code, the operating server provide with detected vehicle number relating destination including location code produced from location code DB through on-off line of terminal client, and terminal client provide with information on destination related to wanted destination and condition of inquired content by referring to a content relating to destination including location code an?. sending location code to operating server.
GPS(Globa1 Positioning System) technology is a method of finding out a location by receiving broadcasted GPS signal by a satellite moving around the world, which is used the most to find out general locations.
The method of measuring location of user at actual time is to receive error revised value from various base stations and also receive information on clock and orbit of satellite from satellite which provides with information on location.
Then, correlative distance is calculated after calculating revised error. Then, after performing Kalman filtering, the information is provided through process of measuring location of user. 
Minimization of Spatial for information on location
When we suppose that there are three base stations by j, a satellite which provides with information of location, add calculated value through the processes as follows about all the satellites which provide with information on location, divide with the numbers of satellites which provide with information on location, and perform dispersed process in a range of certain time. There are correlative distance which has a value in a form of Different Correction Error according to a distance between base stations of formula ( I j like at ( Figure. 3), an estimated distance renewed in data window of formula (2), and w[n is waiting about each data point (a value which does not change; in here it is I).
In here, Nast presents numbers of satellites which provide whole information on location. If we calculate renewed correlative distance by using a value obtained as a result of separation, it is as follows.
NKf) is I represent data value which is renewed in window, present estimated correlative distance and is not changed rapidly, and as the result of experimenting by deciding the size of data window in advance by thinking the situation of the size of data window and correlative distance, the method of measuring location of user at the actual time was the most suitable. 
Preprocess
The important part of still image which has input through PDA camera is to retrieve the area of vehicle number plate and improve quality of input image by using high-frequency emphasis filter as algorism, and retrieved the area of number plate through change of distribution of vertical brightness value and partion image matching by using a mold of vehicle number plate.
Retrieval of Area of Changed
Distribution of Perpendicular Brightness Value
On the inputted images of front and rear parts of vehicle, the frequency of vertical component is the highest in the area of vehicle number plate. As to say, if we make it binary using threshold value of the area of number plate, this has more changed distribution of brightness value than the circumference.
By using this character, firstly get vertical edge by applying vertical filter, and refer vertically from the bottom upwards by a unit of 20 pixel and verify changed distribution of vertical brightness value of image. At this time, if changed distribution of horizontal brightness value is more than normal value, that area must be set as a vertical area of the number plate. The areas retrieved in this way are more than one, and the retrieved area is a candidate area of number plate.
Matching of Image with Model of Vehicle Number Plate
To match images, two objects to be compared are required. In here, by using the characteristics of vehicle number plate, we will match perpendicular area of detected vehicle at the above, and make a model of binary vehicle number plate which will be compared. We use the characteristics of plate number as follows. Firstly, the size ratio of vehicle number plate is that a width is twice wider than a length. Secondly, vehicle number plate and letters inside have contrast brightness value. Thirdly, a size ratio of the upper part and the bottom part of vehicle number plate is 1:2. 
Recognition of Text in PDA
The processing procedures of making thinning of still image data of vehicle obtained through PDA camera, is a method of obtaining wanted image data and performing operation which removes boundary pixel on the border without generally destroying input pattern. The process of making thinning is performed when the value of main pixel of Pl(ij) is 1,and introduce table mapping method which takes standard of pixel point in Loop-Up Table(LUT) through a method of detecting a framework (lettershumbers of number plate) by applying operation to template in order.
As show in (Figure. 7) LUT(Look-up Table) assigns address bit respectively about 8-Next pixels, and make thin lines according to value of crossing parts of above and bottom addresses in vertical and horizontal directions, which is produced according to shape based on algorithm of making thin lines. In here, in repetition of n times, a new value assigned to pixel has a influence from its own value and a value of 8 pixels around in the repetition of (n-I) times. In the repetition of (n-1) times, if we present a value of (ij) as P(ij,n-l), a value of pixel of the coordinates in the partial repetition of n times is as formula (3). 
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Minimum Bounding Rectangle : MBR
On images where paragraphs are inclined from horizontal direction, we retrieve by dividing areas without concerning size, form, and degrees of inclination of lines to apply a method of expressing by adequate shapes in strong clustering. We calculate the center point of coordinates of minimum bounding rectangle, and express the location of connecting factors using a dot. As to say, upper left and bottom right coordinates of minimum adjacent quadrangle of a connecting factor, are (x1,yl) and (x2,y2) respectively, and we retrieve using the first edge component which is detected in the vertical direction from the upper and bottom standard lines like ( Figure. As to say, we calculate a distance until the first edge component appears when searching towards vertical upper direction from the bottom standard line and the distance towards vertical bottom direction from the upper standard line, and send them to gaussian filter expressing sign and added signal to mark them to be less sensitive to noise.
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Text Extraction
We apply Field Effect method for efficient recognition, judge whether there are lettershmbers in the direction of 8 like ( Figure. 9), and recognize a similarity with standard pattern. Also, we recognized letters by finding direction of characteristic point to find out location point, and decided direction by grasping condition ofpixels around like ( Figure. 
Observation of Experiments and Conclusion
This thesis is about experiment with gray image of size of 320x240 pixels which is taken by PDA camera of Ipaq 3630 PDA model which has Windows CE operating system and 32MB memory. In general, the flow of thesis is processed like (Figure. IO) .
In this thesis, we treated space efficiently in a mobile machine like PDA of embedded system, and expressed record unit of variable length through successive index structure.
Using this, we detected vehicle registration number, and presented a method of using this to chase location of vehicle by matching the result with information of location and sending it as DB.
Especially, we reduced a searching time by sorting records in a successive index structure in embedded system with limit of memory, and tried to reduce to the utmost the rate of errors in information on location of vehicle through chasing location of spatial relative distance. We prove a possibility of actualizing processing procedures of pattern recognition in are of number and letter for use of PDA by matching images of a model of number plate of stopped image data of inputted vehicles through PDA camera, and hence, expect a promotion of many embedded systems being based on progress of .related application.
